
KANDIYOHI COUNTY AND CITY OF WILLMAR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (EDC) 
JOINT OPERATIONS BOARD OF DIRECTORS (OB) 

Agriculture and Renewable Energy Development (Ag) Committee 
MINUTES 

February 28, 2013 
Christianson & Associates, PLLP, Willmar 

 
 

Present: Glenn Arfstrom, Arvind Auluck-Wilson, Rollie Boll, John Duevel, Ian Graue, Kevin 
Halvorson, Dan Lippert, Bob Meyerson, Steve Nelson, Keith Poier and Milan Schmiesing 

 
Excused: Larry Konsterlie, Bruce Reuss and Jeff Vetsch 
 
Absent: Jon Folkedahl, Tim Miller and Dan Tepfer 
 
Guests: Wade Gustafson, Kim Lippert and John Morales 
 
Staff: Steve Renquist, Executive Director and Leroy Petersen, Agriculture and Renewable 

Energy Development Specialist 
 

 
Steve Renquist called the meeting to order at approximately 7:30 a.m. and announced a quorum was 
present. 

 
 

AGENDA—The following items were added to the agenda:  discussion of scheduling ag planning, dairy and 
local energy meetings and winter greenhouse tour. 
 

IT WAS MOVED BY Keith Poier, SECONDED BY Milan Schmiesing, to approve the agenda as 
revised.  MOTION CARRIED.  

 
 
MINUTES— 
 

IT WAS MOVED BY Milan Schmiesing, SECONDED BY Kevin Halvorson, to approve the minutes 
of the January 17, 2013 meeting as emailed.  MOTION CARRIED.  

 
 
REPORTS— 
 
Local Energy Subcommittee.  The subcommittee has not met recently.  There was strong interest in 
resuming regular meetings and it was decided to meet at 7:30 a.m. the first Monday of each month at 
the EDC office board room for any committee member who is interested in being on the subcommittee. 
 
Dairy Subcommittee.  Steve Renquist reported Dr. Allen of Ridgewater College was selected to serve on 
the state Dairy Authority that will determine the location of the Dairy Research and Consumer Education 
Facility.  Wade Gustafson announced that he and Kim Lippert are available to Dr. Allen as needed for 
technical assistance.  The first meeting of the Authority is to be held March 7, 2013 with Jim Molenaar 



attending for Dr. Allen.  There was discussion about the ‘white paper” that will be prepared on behalf of 
the Ag Committee regarding Kandiyohi County’s ideal suitability for the facility as it relates both to 
research and consumer education.  Renquist announced that a Dairy Subcommittee will meet for that 
purpose and invited Gustafson and Lippert to attend as well. 

 
 Anhydrous Ammonia (NH3) project.  Renquist reported on the status of investors and potential funding 

sources.  He also discussed some aspects of using distillers dried grain for biomass component of 
production.  Auluck-Wilson questioned whether the committee’s priority is biobased energy or NH3. 

 
Mid-Central Research and Outreach Center (MCROC).  The Advisory Committee is presently occupied 
with maximum utilization of the new MCROC facility; however, the focus is steering toward avian 
research.  There was discussion around the idea that the facility should also have input from local 
energy and dairy research.  Renquist continues to promote the potential of intellectual property 
commercialization, as well as the Minnesota Innovation Partnership process, which is a more 
user-friendly attempt by the University of Minnesota to stimulate commercialization. 

 
 Wind.  There was nothing significant to report. 
 
   

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
Agribusiness and Renewable Energy Development Specialist.  The position was offered to and accepted 
by Leroy Petersen, who was in attendance at this meeting and gave a short introduction and bio.  
 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
24 HOUR SOLAR.  John Duevel and Keith Poier gave a presentation on their business opportunity, 24 Hour 
Solar LLLP, to combine geothermal, solar and wind technologies to dramatically improve efficiency and 
storage of energy.   Their approach uses readily available technology and is currently being used and 
implemented. 
 
Winter greenhouse visit.  Auluck-Wilson announced there is an opportunity to visit established winter 
producing greenhouses near Milan and Montevideo and asked whether the EDC would contribute 
toward the expense of taking a group to tour the same.  By general consensus, the committee agreed to 
pay up to $150 for tour expenses.  Auluck-Wilson also brought up the possibility of holding a winter 
farmers’ market in the Kandi Mall and will look into details regarding that. 
 
Community-Owned Grocery (COG).  The COG is sponsoring a movie tonight at The Barn Theatre, which 
is being used as a promotional piece.  Some concern was expressed that the movie may be one-sided 
and paint conventional production agriculture in a bad light—using less than fully credible proponents—
and promoting non-traditional agriculture as more than research has shown it to be.  
 
Ag planning meeting.  There was discussion on looking forward and the committee came to the 
conclusion that next month’s meeting will focus on goal setting. 
 
Tenth anniversary.  Glenn Arfstrom, one of the founding members of this committee, announced that 
the Ag Committee was started in March ten years ago.  
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ADJOURNMENT—There being no additional business to come before the committee, 
 
  IT WAS MOVED BY Arvind Auluck-Wilson, SECONDED BY Glenn Arfstrom, to adjourn the meeting. 
  
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:30 a.m. 
 
 
NEXT MEETING—The next regular committee meeting is 7:30 a.m., Thursday, March 21, 2013, at 
Christianson & Associates, PLLP, Willmar, and will focus on planning and goal setting. 
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